Easton PA Siracusa's family to star in new reality tv series.

Where the supernatural meets reality!
Easton, Dec 23, 2019 (Issuewire.com) - "Easton PA, Siracusa’s family to star in new reality TV SERIES"

The Siracusa’s family are not your ordinary reality TV family, the new series follows Phil, his wife Julia, and the kids as they deal with living in a highly active demonic infested haunted home. This is where the supernatural meets reality!

"When the family moved into what was supposed to be the home of their dreams, it slowly started turning into their nightmare. As paranormal activity started and then increased over the years as the mysteries of the home now known as the inspiration behind the HORSEFLY CHRONICLES the family started becoming the targets to the supernatural phenomena happening around them."

Justin Richards, Paranormal investigator/Psychic Medium and executive producer, embarked on a journey into the horsefly chronicles home, upon arrival Justin was immediately targeted by the entities; walking through the property Justin was able to connect and see the families nightmarish haunting’s as if they were his very own! Justin describes this home as Hell's Doorbell, he says "Once you enter this home you are ringing hell's doorbell, this place is pure evil, I was choked hands around my neck the very first night I was there by unseen forces.". Richard’s says this case has become the most dangerous case out of his 20 years investigating the paranormal...

Lori Ramsey says "I was first attached to the Horsefly Chronicles Home about 3 years ago now! It started with dreams and visions of several different spirits haunting the home... a little girl named Emily, a girl named Sarah that is attached to Phil Siracusa, several Demonic entities and several Alien being's known as the GREY’s. As time has progressed over the year's being a Psychic Medium with extensive abilities, the Horsefly Chronicles Home has affected my two son's as well, not just myself. We have seen swarming shadows, Demonic entities, flashing lights, chairs being picked up and assaulting my son by unseen entity, being choked in our sleep, being awoken by screams, etc... The constant feel of aggression towards us and unknown feeling if WHEN we will be attacked next is NOT comforting one bit."

After this initial visit and spending several days with the family, Justin and his production partner Lori Ramsey (Almost Possessed) had a brainstorm with Phil which was creating a reality series titled "Life With The Siracusa's" following the family with the struggles and mysteries surrounding the horsefly chronicles home.

This reality series is unlike anything is ever done on TV before as it will follow the family, the paranormal activity, the investigations and uncovering the mysteries of the Horsefly Chronicles following up to the family exiting the property and rebuilding their lives after leaving the dream home that became a nightmarish reality into the supernatural.

Phil and Julia Siracusa are also labeled as EXECUTIVE Producers behind the series and have become production partners in ALMOST POSSESSED.

The series is now currently in production by ALMOST POSSESSED for the first season, and is slated for a network debut in the 2020 season!

For more information on the series and the Siracusa’s visit the official website at www.lifewiththesiracusas.com.
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